COMPARATIVE DATA

STATE
- The (1985) Illinois Tax Climate OCT 85
- State tax collections show improvement NOV/DEC 86
- The 1987 Illinois Tax Climate MAR 87
- Illinois State Spending: The Thompson Years APR 88
- Illinois holds steady in latest state tax rankings JUL 88
- Full value property assessments work better in theory than in practice JUL 88
- A closer look at earmarked funding OCT/NOV 88
- A summary of the 1989 Illinois Tax Climate MAY 89
- Before the boosts; Illinois compares favorably in latest state tax rankings from Washington MAR/APR 90
- Tax Freedom Day 1990 is May 5, latest date ever MAR/APR 90
- The 1993 Illinois Tax Climate: State’s tax burden is moderate in comparison MAY/JUN 93
- State’s tax ‘climate’ fair & mild for region MAY 96
- 1996 NIU survey - Illinoisans’ opinions on taxes & spending FEB/MAR 97
- Illinois taxes compare favorably to nation DEC 97, Sandstrom
- State’s tax ‘climate’: fair & warm for '99 FEB 99, TFI
- Oversight needed on Illinois FIRST MAY 99, Nowlan

COUNTY
- Suburban Chicago homeowners shoulder heaviest property tax burden MAY 86
- 1985 population shifts leave residential property tax burdens unchanged FEB 87
- 1987 farmland assessment legislation and the farm tax base FEB 87
- Chicago’s costly collar counties: High property tax burden comes with territory MAY/JUN 88
- Residential property taxes reach new heights upstate; farmland causing shifts downstate JUL 89
- Homeowners continue to bear weight of high local property tax burdens AUG 90
- Property valuations soar in collar counties, level in downstate during past decade JUL/AUG 91

MUNICIPAL
- Property tax effective rates: Up, up, up FEB/MAR 85
- Effective property tax rates: Up again NOV 85
- Effective property tax rates are on the increase NOV/DEC 86
• How does your city compare? Illinois Municipal Profile will tell OCT 87
• Effective tax rates gauge the rising value of property JUL 89
• Revenue & Spending Profile offers city comparisons of tax rates, expenditures JUL 89
• Effective tax rates outpacing property values AUG 90
• Effective tax rate burdens vary dramatically OCT 91

EDUCATION
• Taxpayers’ Federation of Illinois school district reorganization statement APR 85
• School funding formulas reviewed MAY 85
• TFI, State Board of Education support school district reorganization MAY 85
• TFI issues Citizen’s Guide to School Finance OCT 86
• State education committee offers a blueprint for the future of teaching MAR 88
• A closer look at earmarked funding OCT/NOV 88
• The state of taxation in Illinois: A review of the ’80s and a look toward the ’90s NOV/DEC 89
• Fiscal future of Illinois requires tough choices NOV/DEC 91
• Illinois school funding: Uneven, unstable & unrelated to need? FEB 92
• Will money make a difference? FEB 92
• Illinois’ programs for children: The fiscal realities of ‘fixing kids’ JUL 93
• Surveys say, among other things—Illinoisans want more tax $ spent on schools FEB 94
• Is the state shirking its share of education funding responsibility? APR 95
• 2 new reports explore education funding NOV 95
• Educators ‘dream about adequacy’ in Illinois schools NOV 95
• ’95 policy survey finds Illinoisans support increased state funding for schools APR 96
• The debate over education funding reform SEP 96
• 913 districts given ‘performance rankings’ – 3 years of academic scores tallied for Illinois schools SEP 96
• Education Funding: a glass half full or half empty? DEC 97, Bramlet

FARMLAND ASSESSMENT
• Farmland assessment: When a decrease is an increase MAY 86
• 1987 farmland assessment legislation and the farm tax base FEB 87
• Residential property taxes reach new heights upstate; farmland causing shifts downstate JUL 89
• Changes in Illinois’ property tax base in the ’80s reflect economic conditions OCT 91
• Economy affects trends in farm acreage OCT 92
• Understanding farmland assessments – Farmland values increase 10% for 1993 OCT 92
• Exploring the farm property tax burden FEB/MAR 95
• The factors that influence farmland’s assessed value FEB/MAR 95
• Farmland property taxes in Illinois OCT 99, Dwight Rabb
• How farmland assessment works OCT 99, Dwight Rabb
INCOME TAX
- Local income tax makes system worse APR 85
- Income tax refund lags reveal problems in state budgeting FEB 88
- Corporate income tax complexities prompt fall legislative seminar FEB 88
- Let’s audit again like we did last summer SEP 88
- The state of taxation in Illinois: A review of the ’80s and a look toward the ’90s NOV/DEC 89

PROPERTY TAX
- Property tax effective rates: up, up, up FEB/MAR 85
- Effective tax rate—what is it? FEB/MAR 85
- Tax bills late last year MAY 85
- Department of Revenue calculates tentative multipliers OCT 85
- Effective property tax rates: up again NOV 85
- Suburban Chicago homeowners shoulder heaviest property tax burden MAY 86
- Keep the spotlight on property tax reduction OCT 86
- Veterans property tax amendment: Three strikes, you’re out OCT 86
- Effective property tax rates are on the increase NOV/DEC 86
- 1985 population shifts leave residential property tax burdens unchanged FEB 87
- Recommendations to improve property tax assessments offered in ITF report JUN 87
- The Real Estate Protest Fund: An idea whose time has come...and gone MAR 88
- Supreme Court ruling ends Marriott’s roller coaster ride: Refunds Oked to set-off other tax obligations MAR 88
- Chicago’s costly collar counties: High property tax burden comes with territory MAY/JUN 88
- Rock Island County’s quarterly system MAY/JUN 88
- Effective tax rates continue to rise MAY/JUN 88
- Full value property assessments work better in theory than in practice JUL 88
- The work of the few for justice of the many: The Illinois Property Tax Appeal Board FEB/MAR 89
- Residential property taxes reach new heights upstate; farmland causing shifts downstate JUL 89
- Effective tax rates gauge the rising value of property JUL 89
- The Cook County Board of (Tax) Appeals SEP/OCT 89
- Party ties & funding ethics SEP/OCT 89
- It wouldn’t be Chicago without a little scandal SEP/OCT 89
- The state of taxation in Illinois: A review of the ’80s and a look toward the ’90s NOV/DEC 89
- Property taxes: The DuPage County Burden FEB 90
- Homeowners continue to bear weight of high local property tax burdens AUG 90
- Effective tax rates outpacing property values AUG 90
- Property tax exemptions offered in Illinois AUG 90
- Is site valuation the answer? NOV/DEC 90
Other means of assistance available to Illinois taxpayers MAY 91
Property valuations soar in collar counties, level in downstate during past decade JUL/AUG 91
Changes in Illinois’ property tax base in the ’80s reflect economic conditions OCT 91
A tale of three states OCT 91
Effective tax rate burdens vary dramatically OCT 91
Property tax exemptions offered in Illinois OCT 91
Fiscal future of Illinois requires tough choices NOV/DEC 91
Conflict and uncertainty plague personal property classification in state of Illinois MAR/APR 92
Subtle erosion of personal property exemptions apparent over years MAR/APR 92
Bills higher in the ’burbs but…Effective tax rates generally higher downstate FEB 93
The Illinois property tax system: A maze of “taxation without explanation” MAR 93
Property tax effort varies widely across state JUL 94
PRO & CON: Should park districts’ nonreferendum powers be continued despite tax caps’ purpose? AUG 94
Annual effective tax rate comparison offers truer reflection of home market values for 59 Illinois cities FEB/MAR 95
Stretching the limits of Illinois TIFs MAY 95
Tax sales: the delinquent taxpayer motivator JUL/AUG 95
“Interview with the Tax Buyer” JUL/AUG 95
Onward & upward in a decade of data, Property taxes & EAV climb in metro region SEP 95
Annual effective tax rate comparison offers truer reflection of home market values for 59 Illinois cities FEB/MAR 96
Latest effective tax rates comparison shows clearer reflection of home market values for 59 Illinois cities FEB/MAR 97, Kraig Lounsberry
Can Cook County’s property tax classification system be reformed? JUL/AUG 97, Toni Hatrich, Roosevelt University
Homeowners can now view Cook County property assessments via the internet JUL/AUG 97
Suburbs around Cook bear heavier property tax burdens than Downstate counterparts SEP 97, Nowlan
Property taxes: one downstater’s perspective SEP 97, Joan Parker
State’s property tax growth at 10-year low OCT/NOV 97, Sandstrom
Home market values in 59 Illinois cities reflected in new effective tax rates comparison FEB/MAR 97
Property Tax Commission work gets underway MAY/JUN 98
Local property tax growth slows for 2nd year OCT 98
Report presents ways to make Cook County’s property tax system simpler, more efficient NOV/DEC 98, Houlihan’s Work Group & TFI
Property tax reform efforts consume commission in ’98 JAN 99, TFI
Nuclear plant property tax accord reached: General Assembly, Governor must approve MAR/APR 99, Bramlet
Market values reflected in effective tax rates MAY 99, Sandstrom
Property owners carry the extra load JUL/AUG 99, T. Crosby
How has Cook County’s caseload affected the Illinois Property Tax Appeal Board? SEP 99, J. Chipman, IPTAB
SALES TAX

- Property tax growth lower for 3rd straight year DEC 99, Sandstrom
- Most counties adopt supplemental sales tax APR 86
- Correction (Supplemental sales tax list update) MAY 86
- Revenue Review Committee recommends sales tax changes to Governor Thompson APR/MAY 87
- Let’s audit again like we did last summer SEP 88
- The tobacco tax increase without smokescreens JUN 89
- The state of taxation in Illinois: A review of the ’80s and a look toward the ’90s NOV/DEC 89

STATE BUDGET

- State’s ’98 budget footing on solid ground APR 97
- FY 99 budget revenues continue growth; battle looms over size of surplus, tax cuts APR 98
- Economic growth slows, but state coffers still flush for FY 2000 budget planning MAR/APR 99, Bramlet

STATE & LOCAL GOVERNMENT

STATE

- State Mandates Act habitually misused OCT 86
- Other noteworthy publications on state and local tax issues OCT 86
- State tax collections show improvement NOV/DEC 86
- ’88 Spring Meeting offers a preview of tax debates from state policymakers APR 88
- Joyce Foundation grant allows Tax Foundation to launch state Budget Watch program in ’89 DEC 88
- A cat and mouse game DEC 88
- The state of taxation in Illinois: A review of the ’80s and a look toward the ’90s NOV/DEC 89
- Illinois’ civic centers program: Expansion continues beyond need JUL 90
- Fiscal future of Illinois requires tough choices NOV/DEC 91
- Midyear Emergency Budget Act adopted to fill revenue/spending gap in FY92 state finances JAN 92
- The changing faces of Illinois: Demographics pressure the state budget MAY 92
- ‘Illinois fiscal management’ is a misnomer JUN 92
- Relative calm, then turbulence: An Illinois fiscal forecast for 1993-1995 NOV 92
- Change in tax mix could benefit Illinois APR 93
- Tax changes & fees fill holes for FY94 AUG 93
• Reality constrains fiscal options – State cash position improves; problems grow NOV/DEC 93
• New Comptroller’s report: ’93 State tax breaks add up to $3 billion MAY/JUN 94
• User fees bring big off-budget $$ to state DEC 94
• A review of recent user fee legislation DEC 94
• Maintaining the status quo, Taxes & debt untouched in FY96 budget plan APR 95
• State user fee costs collected in new report JAN 96
• Feds return 75¢ on every Illinois dollar JAN 96
• Not looking ahead could put Illinois behind by 2005 FEB/MAR 96
• ‘Vanilla’ budget plan for FY 1997 focuses on backlog, education & human services APR 96
• Does Illinois have a balanced budget? 4 interpretations APR 96
• Boon for public employees, boomerang for state: Early retirement incentives cost Illinois OCT 96
• State obligated to fund future pension contributions OCT 96
• Is there really cause for concern? Illinois’ low return on federal tax dollar DEC 96

• LOCAL
• *Financing county government FEB 86*
• *Tort reform compromise contains hidden taxes SEP 86*
• *User fees: Is county control needed? OCT 87*
• Rock Island County’s quarterly system MAY/JUN 88
• Impact fees: Who they hit and who they help APR 89
• A business; ripple effect: An impact fee case study in Schaumburg APR 89
• Revenue & Spending Profile offers city comparisons of tax rates, expenditures JUL 89
• Property taxes: The DuPage County Burden FEB 90
• Illinois’ civic centers program: Expansion continues beyond need JUL 90
• Annual Financial Reports: unused and unusable OCT 90
• Is your local government guilty of “creative financing”? Let us know OCT 90
• Been down so long: East St. Louis’ desperate situation NOV/Dec 90
• Is site valuation the answer? NOV/DEC 90
• Reliance on impact fees: A fee-for-all MAR/APR 91
• From accountability to smoke and mirrors; Local government fiscal practices in Illinois JUN 91
• Survey results, budget(short)cuts & session wrap-up JUL/AUG 91
• Changes in Illinois’ property tax base in the ’80s reflect economic conditions OCT 91
• A tale of three states Oct 91
• 1990 county comparisons: Property tax bills up in Metro-Chicago area but burden grew more downstate OCT 92
• Property tax caps have dampened Collar Counties’ tax increases during first year FEB 93
• Cities boost spending, sales taxes & fees in ’80s SEP 93
• Two years in the Collar Counties, Are tax caps having desired effect? MAR/APR 94
• It ain’t perfect yet: One taxpayer’s perspective on tax caps MAR/APR 94
• Tax cap fever: some catch it, while others beg for antidote SEP 96
TAX LEGISLATION REVIEWS

- 1984 tax laws, Supreme Court cases JAN 85
- Tax bills sent to Governor Thompson JUN/JUL 85
- 1985 in review: Tax Laws and Supreme Court cases JAN 86
- Spring legislative update JUN 86
- Spring legislative review SEP 86
- 1986 tax laws in review JAN 87
- Summer legislative update JUL/AUG 87
- 1987 in review; Tax laws and Supreme Court cases JAN 88
- Summer legislative update AUG 88
- 1988 in review; Tax laws and Supreme Court cases JAN 89
- Summer legislative update AUG 89
- 1989 in review; Tax laws and Supreme Court cases JAN 90
- 1990 summer legislative update SEP 90
- 1990 in review; Tax laws and Supreme Court rulings JAN 91
- 1991 autumn legislative update SEP 91
- 1991 review: New tax laws & legal rulings JAN 92
- 1992 summer legislative update SEP 92
- 1992 review: New tax laws & legal rulings JAN 93
- 1993 summer legislative update AUG 93
- 1993 review: New tax laws & legal rulings JAN 94
- 1994 legislative session bill update AUG 94
- 1994 review: New tax laws & legal rulings JAN 95
- Summer review of proposed ’95 tax laws JUN 95
- A retrospective of 1995’s new tax laws DEC 95
- A summer summary of ’96 tax action JUN 96
- 1996 review: New tax laws & legal rulings JAN 97
- Leftover tax legislation signed into law APR 97
- General Assembly action on Federation bills APR 97
- ’97 legislative session review: From major potential, few accomplishments JUN 97
- Big issues left unresolved as spring session ends JUN 97
- 1997 tax review: New laws & Legal rulings JAN 98
- Tax relief blooms in spring session MAY/JUN 98
- 1998 review: New tax laws & legal rulings JAN 99, TFI
- Summer review of legislative tax proposals JUN 99, TFI
- ’99 session one of the busiest, most expensive ever JUN 99, Bramlet

TAX CAPS

- Are Illinois’ property tax caps working? JUL 98
- Revenue Department offers latest estimates of tax caps savings in Chicago metro region JUL 98
- An insider’s perspective of a tax cap campaign JUL 98
MISCELLANEOUS

- Enforcing tax laws: Johnson uses common sense AUG/SEP 85
- County jails: Coming into compliance NOV 85
- A conversation with Thomas C. Hynes MAR 86
- Mobile home tax collection APR 86
- 8-hour tax bite hovers at 2 hrs. 39 min.; Tax Freedom Day set for May 1 MAY 86
- Tax reporting contest winners OCT 86
- TFI in the limelight OCT 86
- Sunshine Indexes available from Revenue NOV/DEC 86
- ’87 Legislative issues in-depth: Build Illinois & Highway funding JUN 87
- In a tiff over TIFs: Problems with state support for local economic development SEP 87
- Restructuring at Revenue is part of Sweet’s plan SEP 88
- A closer look at earmarked funding OCT/OCT 88
- The work of the few for justice of the many: The Illinois Property Tax Appeal Board
  FEB/MAR 89
- The Cook County Board of (Tax) Appeals SEP/OCT 89
- Party ties & funding ethics SEP/OCT 89
- It wouldn’t be Chicago without a little scandal SEP/OCT 89
- The state of taxation in Illinois: A review of the ’80s and a look toward the ’90s NOV/DEC 89
- Amendment eases franchise tax compliance NOV/DEC 89
- Edgar lists his leadership priorities MAY 90
- Hartigan’s plan for better government JUN 90
- Illinois’ civic centers program: Expansion continues beyond need JUL 90
- Annual Financial Reports: unused and unusable OCT 90
- Been down so long: East St. Louis; desperate situation NOV/DEC 90
- A prologue for governing: The campaign promises of Jim Edgar FEB 91
- Other proposals from Illinois’ new chief exec FEB 91
- Reliance on impact fees: A fee-for-all MAR/APR 91
- New office, new role for Mandeville; Duties of Illinois’ taxpayer ombudsman MAY 91
- Other means of assistance available to Illinois taxpayers MAY 91
- “The Curious Case of the Dairyland Van” MAY 91
- Survey results, budget (short)cuts & session wrap-up JUL/AUG 91
- These days it’s no fun to be an elected official SEP 91
- Fiscal future of Illinois requires tough choices NOV/DEC 91
- Veto session topics: from tax caps to remaps NOV/DEC 91
- Court cases and legal opinions JAN 92
- Above the law: public accountability & the State Supreme Court JUN 92
- Growing older has its rewards: Seniors given costly, arbitrary tax breaks JUL/AUG 92
- Medicaid costs can be controlled, painfully OCT 92
- A million dollars a cell, all costs considered: Corrections crisis mounting in Illinois DEC 92
- Court cases & legal opinions JAN 94
• A case study: the research & development tax credit MAY/JUN 94
• Rolling down the river, rolling in the money—Illinois riverboat casinos making a splash NOV 94
• Court cases & legal opinions JAN 95
• New study questions common Medicaid myths APR 95
• 1995 review: Illinois court cases & legal opinions FEB/MAR 96
• Riverboat decks getting stacked: Casino competition growing in region NOV 96
• Court cases & legal opinions JAN 97
• Governor & legislature set out aggressive agenda JAN 97
• 1992-96 index to Illinois tax facts JAN 97
• Impact fees in Illinois: Increasing popular – and increasing building costs MAY 97
• 3 amicus briefs of interest to taxpayers JUN 97
• Challenges of energy deregulation outlined at meeting DEC 97
• Court cases & legal opinions JAN 98
• Local government fees: A Cook County capsule FEB/MAR 98
• State user fees generated $2.6 billion in FY 97 FEB/MAR 98
• George Ryan’s plans for Illinois’ future AUG 98
• Poskrad shares ideas for state’s progress SEP 98
• Efficiency and Simplicity Work Group Report NOV/DEC 98
• Illinois Supreme Court rulings JAN 99
• Saving for a rainy day – Will Illinois finally fund for the future? MAR/APR 99, Sanstrom
• TIF districts & enterprise zones – Pitfalls persist in Illinois’ popular economic development programs JUL/AUG 99, Tim Crosby, Herald Review
• Officials say zone is valuable tool, but easily abused JUL/AUG 99, Tim Crosby
• Tax increment finance measures may be tightened by new legislation JUL/AUG 99, Ann Dicket, SCOPE
• Internet taxation issues weave tangled web NOV 99, Dan Hynes, IL Comptroller
• Another view: study says there’s less urgency in tackling Internet tax issue NOV 99, Bramlet
• The growth of Internet sales NOV 99, IOC
• Websites and search engines for government research and economic data on the Internet NOV 99, IOC/TFI